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WAt ME EACH TfeNAWT?
to End Soviet III"

Rule.

r m
. N'cw York, March 15. A report

' of events leading up to the rising
against the bolshevik administration
in I'ctrograd and Kronstadt was
made public today by the Russian
information bureau. The report,
sent from I'etrograd February 28,

says:
"On the morning of February 21 a

strike began at the cartridge works.
A tight started between workingnien
and the bolslieviki, in which several
members of the community nucleus

&MlVtlS

More Truth Than PoetryWomen Who Earn Big Wages
By JAMES J.

Coroner Probes

The Mysterious
Death of Youth

Two Men Have Identified

Body as Different Persons
Neither' of Those Men-

tioned Are Found.

BELLE DA COSTA
GREENE

at the factory ware "killed'. On Ftb--"

rtiary 23 the strike spread to thd
Baltic works. The commissary was
severely beaten.

"On February 24 tfic Laferme
flgaret factory on Vassilevsky-Ostro- v

Island went on strike. 'I lie
strikers were joined by the workers

; of the other factories. The island
was taken and an attack by the red
soldiers was beaten off. The red
cadets began a regular siege of the
island. On the morning of February
25 it became known that an ice
breaker with revolting sailors had,
conic up from Kronstadt. The sailors
spread all over Fetrograd, agitating
freely against the soviet government.
Fncouraged by rumors of assistance
from Kronstadt, the strike spread.
It was then that the first armed
clashes between workingmen and
red cade.ts occurred, resulting in
casualties.

"The situation continued very
tense. Crowds were marching
through the streets carrying banners

, with inscriptions 'Down witl the
soviet autocracy.'

i "On the streets numerous meet-
ings were ""held at which working-me- n

called for a general strike, urg- -
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--The Synthetic Cow
VSc yield to Henry Ford all honor due him;

As clouds of blinding dust about us rise
Along the road, we have to hand it to him

For making motor cars as thick as flies.
Anefyet he must be just a bit demented

Or off his dipia trifle, anyhow,
When he puts forth the claim that lie invented

The first synthetic cow.

For many 3'ears the lacteal trade has flourished;
When first the cave-ma- n led his simple life,

His progeny in infancy were nourished v
By proxy by the bull's bucolic wife.

And ifrom the chalk cliffs on the shores of Dover,
When cows ran dry, some prehistoric bilk

Adroitly manufactured and put over
The first svnthetic milk.'

' -- (
And now, in almost every farming regions

When grass is scarce and talcum powder cheap,
The profiteer! of synthesis are legion!

Their ways and wells mysterious and deep.
Whenever fields are sere for want of tillage

The dairy business never knows a slump
As long as there exists in every village,

The honest old town pump.

Synthetic cows! the sons of Father Adam.
Employed 'em in the childhood of the race.

We have no doubt the Medes and Persiane had 'em
And dared not look their babies in 'the face!

Wherever talcum can be dessfcated.
Wherever rivers run or wells are bored, A

Synthetic cows have been originated,
But not by Henry Ford.

ing their audiences to overthrow the
soviet rule. These meetings were
dispersed by the red soldiers.

"During the night of February 27-2- 8

the first real battles were fought
X in the streets.! Toward midnight the

number of killed revolutionists was
.about 150. The red cadets and Let-

tish riflemen were, shooting ruth-
lessly all persons caught bearing
arms." '

Bolshevist papers just received
tell of the growing opposition of the
workingmen.

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
' "

.v'!

Ex-Briti-
sh Aviator7

Regains HisSpeech as
Ether Is Administered

Boston. March 15. Administra-
tion of ether to Ernest Young,
former British aviator, who is under
detention pending ian investigation
by immigration officials as to his
citizenship, brought back his lost
power of speech, it was announced
today.

Ajfter being shot down in a plane
behind the German lines Young be-

came speechless. He recovered the
use of his tongue while in a prison
camp. Then he tumbled froni his
bed here a week ago and physicians
found that again he could not talk.

Dr. Albert Murphy, attached to
the medical steff at a Long Islam!
institution, conceived t the- - idea of
either to 'restore him" after he had
learned some of Young's history.

rilOTOPLAYS.

Now Until Wd.

WM. S. HART
in

"CVMalley of the
Mounted"

HAM HAMILTON
in

"MOONSHINE"

Rialto Symphony
Orchestra

Harry Brader, Con.
Offering Semiramide

Julius K. Johnson
Illustrated Organ Number,

Rose

Coming Thursday
MARY MILES MINTER

in
"EYES OF THE HEART"

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Thomas

Meighan
IN

"Civilian

Clothes
Also Episode No. 3,

"ROSE OF SANTEZ"

Showing Great Scene of the
Underworld of Omaha

TOO
We doubt if Lloyd George is in danger of losing his premiership.

We don't believe there is another man on the face of the earth who wbuld
take it. ' '

GOOD IN EVERYTHING
Anyway.liomc brewing is teaching us a lot about high explosives.

LET'S SETTLE DOWN ,

Well, nobody will volunteer to save the country till three years from
next November, - v

(Copyright. 1921, By The Bell Sjudlctte. Inc.)

jlmerica's1
distinguished

actor

Georg'e
Artfas
injur fampuh
stcwe success

Now Playing

TOM

v

In the greatest automobile pic-
ture eTer produced

"THE ROAD
DEMON"

Also showinga short subject
worthy of mentiop, "THE ROYAL
G0KGE OF COLORADO."

AH This Week at
1

mmi mt TIT " I V T

Patbe -"- "nn1" Clever
News Comedy

SILVERMAN'S ORCHESTRA

Hippodromecltng"
WILLIAM RUSSELL in

"Challenge of the Law"

AFTER THE 1

AUTO SHOW
Visit the ?

-- Empress
America's Most ' I

Beautiful
DANCING CAFE I

SPECIAL CABARET
PROGRAM

FOR AUTO WEEK

MACCABEES
DRILL TEAM DANCING

PARTY TONIGHT -
, T

Also Usual Public Dancing , I

lUJ
ve

. Cafeterias

Librarian Who Earns a Salary of
, Over $25,000 a Year.

Many women in recent years have
taken up the vocation of librarian
and among the foremost among
them is Miss Belle da Costa Green,
of New York City, Morgan librarian,
who earns over $25,000 a year. In
1911 Miss Greene startled the w.orld
of bibliophiles by bidding $42,800 for
the Caxton edition of the "Mtrte
D'Arthur" at the Cox sale.

Do You Know the Bible?

(Cover up the answer, read the ques-
tion and see if you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see If you
are right.) ....
Arranged by J. WILLSON ROY.

1. Who was St. Bartholomew?
2. Who was St. Thomas?
3. Who was St. Matthew?
4. Who was St. James the Less?
5. Who was St. Jude?
6. Who was Simon, surnamed Zel-otes-

'
Answers.

1. One of the twelve apostles. Born
at Bethsaida of Galilee. Probably
known personally to Jesus before be-

ing called to the apostleship.
2. One of the twelve apostles. A

Hebrew, birthplace doubtful; some
say it was Galilee, others Antiocha.

vXameV signifies "twin."
3. An apostle and an evangelist.

A Hebrew, born in Galilee, and pre-
vious to his apostleship was a tax
gatherer.

4. One of the apostles, and the
writer of the General Epistle of
James.

5. One of the apostles, and a rela-
tive of our Lord. Wrote the Epistle
of St. Jude. He was a cousin to
Jesus. Jude's mother was Mary, the
wife of Cleophas, and the sister of
the blessed Virgin.

6. One of the apostles, and was
called Zelotes fromVhaving belonged
tcra certain party among .the Jews
called Zealots. He is also called the
"Canaanite," which, however, does
not mean a Gentile, but this was an
Aramaic name having the same sig-
nification as Zelotes.
(Copyright, 1931. by the Wheeler Syn-

dicate, Inc.)

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. IRVING KING.
Four-Leave- d Clover.

Who is there that finding a four-leav- ed

clover, does not' regard it as
an omen of goojLluck? Few people,
if any. Some may pooh-poo- h the
idea and laugh scornfully thereat;
but, nostled away down in the bot-
tom of their hearts is a secret satis
faction over their "find."

In this we are but harking back
to our ancestors.
Clover was one of the plants of
magic power gathered at the sum-
mer solstice from European fields in
the dim past, because at the summer
solstice the sun, giver of life, having
reached his greatest power, certain
plants caught from him mystic
properties which made them potent
for baffling

' the evil things . which
threaten theiife of man. Now if an
ordinary clover caught something of
the sun's mystic properties a four-leav- ed

clover which was ' unusual
and therefore mat mean something

was especially marked out as hav-
ing caught an extra share.

In the Tyrol and in some parts
of France, the idea that the four-leav- ed

clover, in order to be potent
for luck, must be picked on mid-
summer eve, still persists; but Eng- -

212 North -

Meats, Quick
Choice Halibut,

Vt or whole fish

18c

MONTAGUE.
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CADILLAC SERVICE

E , and S
REPAIR DEPARTMENT I

S v 526th and Farnam Street

s We make it right. 5
E Our- - satisfied customer are s
E our best asset. E

E Have your Cadillac attended E
by efficient capable, me- - S

5 chanics who through constant E
E practice can do itfor less tin--

5 the long run. ' E

J. H. Hansen Cadillac Co.
E Service Department E
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MARMONS
Sensation of Show

tt

Fresh
Leaf Lard

Choice Round Steak

20c
Fresh Cut

Hamburger
4

Warsaw, Indiana, March 13. A
coroner's inquest was scheduled to
be opened at Bourbon, Ind., today
in an effort to solve the mystery
surrounding the strange case of a
youth, apparently about 20 years old,
who was found dead at a railroad
crossing near here Saturday night.
Arrests will follow the inquest. Cor-
oner N. B. Aspinwall predicted.

It was at first believed the young
man had been struck by a train, but
investigation by the authorities is
said to have led to the belief that
he had "been beaten to death in a
shack nearby.

Several hours after the bodv was
1 found, Fred Decker, a farmer, iden- -

tilicd the body as that of his brother,,
Virgil, aged 20. He asked that h'e'
might bury the body immediately
but permission was refused.

Last night John Lovett of Elkhart
identified the body as that of his son.
Lcroy, aged 19. It was also brought
out that Virgil Decker was last seen
ir. the company of Leroy Lovett.

The young men were said to be
"doubles", in appearance. Neither
has been seen since "the tragedy.

A buggy ws smashed by a freight
train at the crossing where the body
was found and it first was supposed
the slain youth was a train victim.
But trainmen declared the buggy was
standing on the tracks and no horse
was hitched, ta it. The authorities
followed bugafy tracks to a shack on
Fred Decker s farm. Virgil Decker
was employed by his brother.

,AMCSEMEXT6.

Brilliant Musical Burleek

TWICE DAILY weekMAT. TODAY
Final Performance Friday Nite

rurposeiy SHow week jS;
JOE HURTIG'S TREMENDOUS

RIG HOWDER SHOW

With the N. Y. Cast In '41tact Including
Geo. P. (ggj ) Murphy

Mile. Babette IAnd a
Merrymakers

at Chain of

"The Doughdiggers
A screaminr ' travesty en
David Belasco'f current sue.
cess, "The Gold Diggers."
Ton upon Ton of scenery and equipment!

Hundreds of Costumes.
4 European Aerial Morok Sisters 4
Sun-Ki- st Beauty Chorus

Only Musical Show in Town
Sat. Mat. Wis. The First of the Jean Bcdinl
famous jffoductious '.Twlukle Toes."

i:i::ii:li:ii M I;.

" MME. i

i Schumann-Hein- k I

in concert
--AT THE

i AUDITORIUM
I Wed. Evening,Mar. 30th

Prices: 3, 2 and $1
NO WAR TAX

i Seats on Sale at Box Office,

!!ii:ii::riMl::j;i::iil''l''l:i!ii"i:ir'i"lil: '' I sr;.--

Mat. Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:13

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN

DAISY NELLIS;
JOE LAURIE, Jr.;

Canlin 4 Class; Lane A Harper; Her-
bert's Loop the Loop; Selbinl A Gro-vi-

Topics of the Day; Kino trams.
Matinees 15c to 50c;- - some 75c and
SI. OO. Sat. and Sun. Nights 15c to

1.26.
NEXT WEEK SINGERS MIDGETS

Seats Now Selling

EMPflESS
TODAY
TIMES
LAST

SPECIAL AUTO SHOW PROGRAM
FIVE CHAPINS. Musical Variations;
HAYNES, MONTGOMERY HAN..
NON, "Tho Deputy;" LLOY D7

WHITEHOUSE, "High Lights of Musi-
cal Comedy," STUART GIRLS, Comedy
Character Singers; Photoplay Attrac-
tion "BLUSHING BRIDE," featuring
Eileen Percy.

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham.

AfteV trying every other job from
selling perfumed soap on up to

at a saw-mil- l, Cricket Hicks

has made up his, mind he was cut out
for a railroad conductor, and has
gone into training for the job by
talking rough ,to everybody. .

Yam Sims has done something
wrong again. He was at the magic
lantsYn show at Wild Onion Satur-
day night and applauded a picture of
a cow.

Poke Eazley's wile has 'learrit a
long time ago that' when she sees
anything laying on the floor to pick
it up then and there as nobody else
on the place ever thinks of doing
such a thing.
(Copyright, l?:i Ceorge Matthew Adams)

WHY- -

: 3 r
Do We Refer to'"Halcyon Days?"

In the sense in which this phrase
is used today, it is understood to.
mean days of peace, a period of calm
and prosperity and happiness. But,
were it not tor a metaphorical sig-
nificance, "halcyon days" "would
properly occur only during the week
preceding the' week following the
winter solstice the shortest day of
the '

. 'year.; - -

These 14 days were, by the ancient
Greeks, called halcyon." because of
the legend that the kingfisher or
halcyon bird was making its nests at
this time of the year and that the'
sea was always still, in order that,the-mal- e

bird might have no 'trouble in
securing food for himself and his
mate. This misconception of natural
history persisted in spite of the fact
that the Greeks were really deep stu-
dents of bird and animal life, but,
gradually, the phrase waS used only
in its figurative sense, as applying to
peace, tranquility and contentment
a simile for "IM good old days," to
which persons of the passing gener-
ations ys referring.
(Copyright, 1921. by the Wheeler Syndi-

cate. Inc.)

4903 South 24th Street

For Quality
Choice Beef
Pot Roast

lie
Fresh Spare Ribs

15c v
Sugar Cured Breakfast
Bacon, or whole side

24c

peoples have dropped
that part of the superstition and re-

gard it as an omen of good luck
when found at any time. Naturally
such a. specially endowed plant was
long considered as an infallible pro-
tection against witches.
(Copyright, 1921. by The McCIure Kew-pap- er

Syndicate.)

JACK TAR
Distinctive in Style

Superior in Quality

"LION Collar

ita,teMtraftitM.UMM KWMrH m te. f.

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
There is an ancient superstition

which credits the chrysolite, today's
talismanic stone, with the power to
dispel the mists of bad fortune and
all, useless fears a belief which
doirbtless arises from the stone's as-

sociation with the sun.
The diamond is today's natal

stone, and' is endowed with some-
what the same powers, since for
those born on an anniversary of this
jlay, it drives away baseless fears
and vain regrets, bringing clear
thought and good judgment to re-

place them. It dispels morbid
thoughts and doubts, and brings the
ability to face the future with cour-
age and vision.

Today's color is green symbolic
of change, and of the transformation
of melancholy to happiness. The
Orientals .credited it- - with power to
drive away all unliappiness.

Today's flower is the narcissus.
(Copyright. 1921, by the Wheeler Syndi-

cate Inc.)

,ommon Sen:se

By J. J. MUNDY.
The Art of Conversation.

Have you as good a vocabulary
as you had five years ago?

Is it not apparent that you allow
yourself a few words and finding
you can express your wants with
these limited expressions you are
satisficd2 -

Gotten entirely away from that od
dictionary habit of yours.

Formerly you looked up the mean--i
ing of words you did not understand
or were not sure of in pronunciation,
but, now you are perfectly sure to
skim ovor your reading and avoid
the actual "study or use . of new
words. i

If you make no effdrt to establish--
cultured vocabulary you won't have

one, that much is evident.
It is good practice to read a few

v moments in the dictionary each day
and try to bring back a bit of your
early., schooling.

It is toq easy to get into the.hab-o- f

using 'stock phrases and a
vernacular which indicates your
business as soon as you are heard
talking for even a short length of
time.
jDon't stamp yourself in "any

groove. Be broader than your trade
or your own circle of friends.for
that matter.

Be internationally well spoken;
you can and not be snoblish, eith-
er. Go in for pure language and
begin now to make you speech pleas-
ing to the cultured. , t

(Copytjght. 1131. by International Feature
t Service, Inc.)

Where It Started

The Income Tax.
The idea of taxing incomes orig-

inated in England after the Na-

poleonic wars. Incomes were taxed
in 1799. The tax was later repealed.
Sut was in 1842, and
has since remained. ,The first in-:o-

tax law was passed in the
United States in 1862.
(Copyright, 1121, by The Wheeler Syndl- -

cate. Inc.)

J Parents' Problems

OMAHA'S LEADING
MARKE TS

2408 Cuming Street16th Street

Service and Lowest Prices
Choice Salman,

y or whole fish

14c
Choice Salmon ............ 16
Choice Halibut . 20
Choice Cat Fish 1. 2lFresh White Perch. 12Vsi

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams. L4&
Sugar Cured Regular Hams 27d
Sugar Cured Skinned Hams. 24
Cudahy's Puritan Skinned Hams. I . . 323
Pure Lard .Y. . ; 17c

ip Hurry!

VN AIbert
U Edholm's
B. Going

u.1 of
II V Business

. Sale
Z 1

, How can a girl of 16 be helped
not to be "silly" about boys?

Consult your minister about this.
fsk him to talk to your daughter.
Talk with her yourself. Then keep
ier busy with school, household
natters and outdoor exercise.

Intensely v interesting Bee Want
Ms. ,: , . i

Pay Dividends to Ihose
Who Do the Work


